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rAdvertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises—reali^s.
5 '
X e r a l d .
No Busings Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it
FIFTY-FIRST YEAR No, 45. 6EDARVILLE, OHIO, OCTOBER 19,1928 PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
IO C S LETTER 
FROM STATE 
BEPARTMENTS
. COLUMBUS, 0 . ,~ S  p.c r  e t  a r  y  o f  
State Clarence J, Brown has one hun­
dred and fifty young women and men 
engaged in addressing pubfteity 
pamphlets, on which is printed the 
proposed amendment to the constitu­
t io n  o f Ohio, which is to be submitted 
to the electors o f the state for  their 
approval or rejection at the election 
to be held on November 6th, The 
pamphlet* also contains an argument 
in favor of the proposed amendment 
and also an argument in opposition to 
it. These pamphlets are printed and 
distributed by Secretary Brown in. ac­
cordance with the provisions o f  the 
General-Code o f Ohio, The Board of 
Control "has approved an appropria­
tion o f  $15,000 fo r  the work. Appro­
xim ately. 1,000,000 o f the pamphlets 
will be sent through the mail and 1,- 
000,000 distributed By other means.
* * , *
The final curtain has been rung 
down on Ohio fairs for  1928, closing 
with the big Fairfield county fair at 
Lancaster last Saturday with a accord 
attendance, It is the last fa ir in the 
state and horsemen, concession -men 
and patrons o f fa irs  flocks to the 
county capital for the final event, as 
it has the reputation o f being one o f 
the b ig ' fairs o f  the state. Another 
incentive perhaps to draw the crowd 
ip th< fact th&t only 25 cents admis­
sion is charged to the grounds. The 
annual Gircleville Pumpkin Show is 
being held this week, the 17, 18 and 
19, and this gala event will also draw 
large crowds to the Fipkaway county 
capital,
Ohio voters will have a choice of 
-253 Candidates to select from  when 
they enter the booth to cast their bal­
lots on November 6th. There will be 
four ballots, the Judicial with twelve 
candidates, the Amendment to the 
Constitution relative' to. salary in­
creases o f Ohio judges, On which the 
voter simply marks his- ballot “ Yes”  
'or “ No,”  six tickets -on the' state bal­
lot with 114 candidates and six tickets 
also on the Presidential pallet with
Many Farmers Are Skeptical 
Of Al Smith’s Farm Knowledge
Former Farm Bureau Prf»i4ent Contrasts Governor's 
Ignorance W ith  Hoover's Understanding
Farmers of the country* are ^eotical of the* under­
standing and sympathies of a New York City-bred Presi­
dent for solution of th’eir problems, O. E, Bradfute, qf 
Xenia, 0 „  former presidents the Ohio Farm Bureau fed­
eration and. the. American Farm Bureau;federation, has 
advised Chairman Hubert Work of, the Republican Na­
tional Committee.
"'"'""IT  — "■'TVr>1 ....‘  -It was Mr, Bradlute, a teal
“ dirt1* fawner, who Issued *  etais-
.vlr, Karih Bull,
.Editor, Cedarville Herald,
Cedarville, Ohio.,
Dear Mr. Bull;
Having been a  weekly reader o f the has never been overrated in its-beauty 
Gedarville Herald, evert though several and prosperous attitude. Say nothing, 
thousand miles distant for  the past about a.comeback after a war period, 
three years,-1 feel that i t  is my duty Germany has done it. The crops o f  
-o contribute a -b it o f  my travel ex- the country remind one that the ‘land 
perience to  other readers o f  the is flowing with milk and honey1, artd 
Herald. Meager though these experi-' the happiness and industry o f  the 
Alices are, yet they might contain a  people are manifest, on all aides.
An intensive drive to  immunize 
children against diphtheria is now 
being carried on over Ohio, under the 
direction o f  Director John E, Monger,
■ o f  the Slate Department o f  Health o f  
Health and the county health commis­
sioners o f the state. I t  is expected 
that over 100,000 children will benefit 
by participation in ,£his campaign. 
The annual conference o f the Health 
Commissioners and the State Depart­
ment o f Health will be -held in this 
city for  the four days following the 
fall election, November 7 to 10th.
Superintendent .Thus, P. Kearns of 
the Division o f Safety and Hygiene 
o f the Industrial Commission o f  Ohio, 
reports the largest number o f indus­
trial fatalities o f any month since 
January, 1926, f o r ’ the month of 
August this year, with a  record of 
121, exceeding the previous high re­
cord o f June, 1926, by seven and 83 
more than fo r  July, 1928, and 43 more 
than for August 1927, There was a 
total number o f  23,485 for  injuries 
filed in August, .the largest number re­
corded in any month since January 
1926. This was also 3,400 more than 
in August* 1927,
* < *
Welfare Director J. W . Harper has 
ordered the transfer o f between five 
and six hundred prisoners from  Ohio 
Penitentiary to the London Prison 
Farm, They will be transferred in the 
very near future in order that conges­
tion at the former penal institution 
may he relieved. Two new wings are 
being completed at the> London Farm 
and a new concrete cell block is also 
tmder construction. This will give the 
farm  commodations fo r  about 1,266 
prisoners. Population o f the state's 
four penal institutions average 8,233 
daily, according to latest report,
Teachers’ Meeting 
Postponed Until Nov. 3
The regular meeting o f the Greene 
County Teachers1 Association called 
fo r  October 20 at Bowersville has been 
postponed until November 3 according 
to the executive committee- The 
Speaker* <m the program will be 
George Morris, state rural school 
supervisor, and Dr. W, R. jfcicCbesney,
REPUBLICAN GLEB CLUB
W ILL SING A T CLIFTON
The famous Republican Glee Club 
of Columbus, will sing at the Seventh 
Congressional District rally at Gift* 
Urn, OutoterSMttn At this time Sena- 
*** ChadeM Cttrtia,♦Kansas, will be 
rn big drawing ****** **y«r« % 
Cooper, Senator Fws and other candl- 
g*t«t will also be present, A car­
dan of Cincinnati Republican poH«* 
ohms will motor to CMton for th* 
ttttoEmf.
O. E, /BRADFUTE
mast last summer stoutly defend­
ing1 Hoover as- the friend of the 
farmer and dynamiting some of the 
CalumnlpS then being Circulated.
“ I found Hoover a'.magnificent 
counsellor p n ' agricultural m at-1 
tars,’1 declared Mr_> Bradfute, re­
ferring to bis association’with the 
Secretary of Commerce while ad­
ministering the American Farm 
Bureau federation here.
“Any farmer knows that a New 
York City man. hast little ,o f the 
background "hr Information. neces­
sary to an understanding o f agri­
cultural problems," said Mh Brdd- 
.fute, “ It the chief executive knows, 
little on nothing himself, how cim 
he. tell good a advisers from the- 
pbor ones? The farmers aren’t 
numbskulls.”  s.
The farm program outlined by 
Secretary Hoover In his accept­
ance speech and since, meets with 
the approval of all thoughtful 
farmers. Mr. Bradfute declared.
LETTER FROM EGYPT A  day was spent-on the Blue Dan­
ube, which b y  the way is a misnomer. 
Assiut College, The Ohio Riven at Cincinnati on a 
Assiut/, Egypt, spring day looks clean in comparison. 
September 26, 1928- The Danube scenery is hard to beat, 
however. This took us to Linz, from  
Whence w e again hopped a  train 
through Czecdio-slavakia, hound for  
Berlin. Berlin Is a peach o f a city and
npte of 
sual
■eat hqfce or' there fo r  the
m i l
fourth year o f  work in this valley o f  
the Nile in the environment o f  the 
m ost interesting ancient civilization 
that has existed. The present year 
arm o f service expired last year. I 
finds m y relation a bit changed as re­
gards the College o f Ass'iut, since my 
Was asked to remain an extra year 
md assume the duties o f five Head o f  
the English Department, in the Col­
lege. ' Since I  am on the spot, I have 
actually stalled upon the duties o f  
mi<l position and am finding the work 
quite interesting in its responsibili­
ties.
Incidentally, the English depart­
ment is the largest one in the College 
us all students o f  our enrollment o f  
some seven hundred boys are required 
Dy Govermehtal orders to study, at 
must eight hours o f English each 
week,. The teaching o f English i* 
like the teaching o f a foreign lang­
uage e!, home and all the work is done 
m the direct method of teaching. To 
orenk in the five new men, who are 
tm our staff o f English teachers is 
proving a-fascinating task. They have 
brought new life and pep to our group. 
Such renewal o f zip is essential for 
one soon takes on the attitude and 
feelings o f  the Orient as regards be­
ing overly ambitious in activities in 
this country where one hundred de­
grees in the shade is Considered a 
rather low temperature.
The sixty fourth year o f our Col­
lege started off with a hang some 
three weeks ago. Student competi­
tion is growing keener and keener 
each year and more schools are being 
established around us each. year. In 
spite o f all this our enrollment is the 
best it has been for  several years. It 
Will soon hit the seven hundred mark, 
One o f the assets o f being a pro­
fessor in Assiut College is the oppor­
tunity o f travel afforded, each Bum­
mer. Bummer, a year 'ago, found me 
yaunting about through Asia Minor 
nnd' along' the coast o f the Levant, 
through Turkey, the Balkans and then 
settling in Switzerland for  it time. 
Bummer before last was utilized in * 
trip up the Nile through Central 
Africa into Abyssinia. This past 
Summer which was to be my last one 
ipent in Europe Was used in wander­
ing about Northern Europe.
My traveling companion was Simon 
Vellenga, A fellow teacher who halls 
from Bellefontaine, Ohio, but who 
graduated from Monmouth College, 
Illinois, Our goal was to get to Scot­
land and this we did. As a means to 
an end we shipped across to Piraeus, 
Greece, and there gave the Acropolis, 
Parthenon and the. first Olympic 
ted iu m , the once over. From Athens 
we #*v» two perfectly good days o f 
our lives to a train ride through 
Greece, Jugo-slavia, Hungary and on 
to Vienna, Austria. Raving reposed 
for  fifty two hour* on the hard oakefi 
benches o f  a third etas* Balkan train, 
we rested our weary sitting portion* 
for a few days in Vienna*
W e chartered a boat from  Hamhurg- 
aorosa ih e  Morfh^Sea. to
for  the boat was am overgrown wash- 
tub, and Shook, accordingly, on  the 
rough and stormy North Sea. It was 
So cold that we thought we had gone 
out in search fo r  Amundsen and his. 
party, before we hit Leith.
The grandeur , o f the natural beauty 
o f Scotland is appreciated only by 
those who haVe seen it and the Scot­
tish poets. ,■ We followed the ride of 
Tom O'Shanter on his Grey Mare thru 
the Burns Country and over the *Twa 
Brig1 near the Doone. “ The Lady of 
The Lake”  through which I struggled 
in High School was made realistic as 
we took stagecoach down in the Tros- 
sachs that connect Loch Achray with 
Lock Katrine, avid then wondered out 
to Ellen's Isle. A  week spent in Glass- 
gow with Mr. and Mrs, Herbert 
(Formerly Miss Bertha Collins) re­
vealed to Us Scottish life and Scottish 
History in a way not obtained by the 
ordinary tourist. v  c
The Royal Scott conveyed us at 
neck-break speed from  .Glassgow to 
London. It  traverses nearly the en­
tire length o f  the iBles in this journey 
without a stop. Having stayed in 
Great Britain as long as our transit 
Visa allowed, i t  behooved us to get 
out the fastest way possible. W e did, 
for we flew, Three hours to cross the 
Channel to Ostend, over Belgium, a 
stop at Rotterdam on account o f plane 
trouble, into a new plane and on to 
Amsterdam. Sitting three thousand 
feet in the air above the apparent 
placid waters o f the English Channel, 
(They’re never placid) we wrote let­
ters and read a New- York Herald, 
which w e had purchased in London at 
noon, and which had been printed in 
Paris in the morning, “about the Cin­
cinnati Reds beating the Giants the 
previous day. How is that fo r  speed ? 
Yes we were going’ better than one 
hundred miles per hour*
Ih Amsterdam we were privileged 
to watch the athletes o f Uncle Sam 
romp over tho#e o f the rest o f the 
world in the Olympic games. W e lost 
many o f the track events, hut only one 
excuse is acceptable. The other coun­
tries had better runners than did 
Uncle Sam. W e sat within twenty 
yards o f the straight-away o f the 
track and took in the races for six 
days, which culminated in the Mara­
thon race o f twenty six miles on the 
final day. BarbUtti, o f  the United 
States, who won the 400 meter race 
by a  final lunge for the tape redeemed 
some o f the lost territory by our 
athletes. To see Nurmi pace Ritoloaf 
Finland fo r  ten thousand meters and 
then edge him out in the last ten 
meters was a thrill never to b* for­
gotten.
The stadium seated about forty 
thousand and was erected fo r  the 
special occasion. After the winning 
o f each event a flag was hoisted for  
tW Winning country and the band
(Continued on page H)
Price Cnmjmkajp* 
in error in CommonJ 
ing reversal o$ a 
against Mm has $  
Probate Conrfe&i Jsfly, 
F. W . Dunklft
NAMMD
Hannah May Owens 
pointed executrix o f  
Mary Grady, Mite of 
bond, o f  $10,009 in 
E, Arbogust, John W ,1 
ford Dice were named
SIX ESTATES
Gross value o f  six 
estimated in Probate 
gate $20,296,96.
Estate o f  Margaret 
ceased, haa an estlmat 
o f  $12,295, including 
erty worth , $5,475 
vajued a t $6,820. Deb 
o f administration ante 
leaving a net value of* 
Gross value o f  the 
S. Whitmer, deceased,; 
800. Debts and the cost 
tion total $1,115 Jea\ 
o f $3,185.
A  gross value o f $l}1 
value o f  $1,293 when., 
cost o f administration^ 
are deducted, is. placed j  
o f  Joel Mullen, decease?
Estate o f L. T, Pete 
has a gross value o f  $£ 
and the cost o f adminis 
gate $1,400, there is 
Estate o f Richard 
is without value since-’!  
cost' o f  administration.^ 
setting the gross value*?
. Estate o f Joseph Wd 
is also valueless. The* 
placed at $101.96 and 
cost o f  administratis 
this amount,,
ESTIMATE
, ’ Gross- value .of1 the* 
W. Madden, late o f  Xen 
mated’ a t $24,112 in 
The estate is. $omp 
personal property, $1 
estate, $10,630, \
Debts araoUnt fb:$l, 
of adminis
jiat&Us 
seek- 
reeevered 
i'nf Ohio in 
Attorney 
plaintiff.
a x
been ap­
ostate o f 
city, with 
Court, C.
jrb and cut
raisars.
has been 
’ to aggre-
snkins, do-’ 
rose value 
anal prop­
el estate 
the cost 
$1,055,
o f Libbie 
at $4,- 
dnistra- 
tnet value
.and a  net 
and the 
lling’* $607, 
■the estate
i..-.
pi deceased, 
. A s debts 
Ion aggre- 
valtte..- 
deceased, 
Sts and the 
U $732 olf- 
30. 
deceased, 
$ss value is 
debts and 
tly equal
rSF*. 
i-y.V  '■ 
o f Grace 
atyl is esti­
mate. Court, 
follows: 
' * f i l l
Moat
COOPER OPTIMISTIC
A recent photograph of Herbert Hoover, Republican Presidential Nom­
inee, taken with Myers Y. Cooper, of Cincinnati, Ohio Republican Guber­
natorial Candidate, taken when the latter Was in Washington as guest 
of President Coolidge.
689.
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED
.Theodore E. -Dawson and Mary M. 
Hazen have been appointed adminis­
trators o f-th e  estate of. Georgana 
Dawson, late o f  Miami Twp., and have 
filed bond o f $1,000 in Probate Court. 
L. D. Welsh, Milton Shaw and S<- Ger- 
hardt were named appraisers o f  the 
estate by the court.
NOTE SUIT FILED
Suit for $26, alleged due on a 
promissory note, And foreclosure and 
sale o f mortgaged property* bas been 
filed in Common Pleas Court by John 
T. Harbine, Jr., against David Adams 
and Ethelene Adams.
CONFIRM SALE
Private, sale o f  property to George 
Pfeifer for  $3,000 has "been confirmed 
by the court in  the case o f Bertha M. 
Unger, as executrix o f the' estate of 
John Unger, deceased, against John 
Unger and others in Probate Court.
FIX ESTATE’S VALUE
Estate o f Ella G. Stryker, deceased, 
has an estimated gross value o f $1,- 
990, according to an entry on file in 
Probate Court, There are no debts 
and there will be no coat o f  adminis­
tration, leaving the net vatue, also $1,- 
990. ’
FOR RENT—Srooms, Furnished 
or unfurnished. MRS. O. C. HORNEY, 
Xenia Avenue.
Ticket Campaign Is 
Meeting W ith Success
The local Lyceum committee has 
been meeting with good success in 
the sale .of tickets for the coming 
course which open* Thursday, Octo­
ber 25th, with Von Luckner,
Requests are coming in from  out o f 
town .leats for Von Luckner. Dele­
gations ore expected from Roosevelt 
High School, Dayton, Springfield, 
Xenia, Wright Field and surrounding 
towns. '
You Luckner comes to  Oedarville 
which will be one o f  the few  town* he 
will visit in the state this yew  and it 
will be the smallest. Yon can pur­
chase a full course ticket for  what 
city people are paying' for single ad­
missions to hear him.
PEARL LEWIS NAMED
DISTRICT MANAGER
IdPearl Lewis, prominent 
manufacturer, ha* been 
manager of the tfoevar *&»' 
campaign ft* tftb SeiwattflSI&fcM ac­
cording to advice froin
Washington, D, O., October ..... 
(Special Dispatch), — Carrying to 
President Cooliage and to Herbert 
Hoover tidings filled with optimism 
as. regards the- political out-look hi 
his native State, Myers Y. Cooper, 
Republican Nominee for Governor 
in Ohio, predicted a decisive Repub- 
- iican victory in the Buckeye sti-ite 
this fall, when here recently at a 
• luncheon guest Of the President 
“Despite* the fact that Republican 
leaders • in Ohio are ce r ta in o f
achieving a sweeping victory both 
tor the national- and for the state w. uct
tickets, the intensive campaign juqw < ^nation, might enjoy V  
. ,««&£ WSyJn.pqr « W w iB  ..........  “ ........ '
closed tee night of November 6.
We shall not jeopardize Republican 
success in Ohio through any over­
confidence,’* Cooper stated while1 
here. .
Hie , Gubernatorial Nominee as- 
' serjted that a vast majority . of 
Ohioans were most enthusiastic! over * 
the success of the Coolidge admin­
istration. and were confident that 
Mr. Hoover is capable of carrying 
on the Coolidge policies, thus con- - 
tinning- the- resultant era of pros­
perity and of tax-reduction.
Cooper also declared that "Ohio' 
voters this year were determined 
that a Republican administration be 
placed hi charge o f  affairs In that 
state in order that Ohio, a* has the
\ ;on sound, practical business 
methods, devoid o f waste, extravag­
ance and incompetency.”
Rules Sef For i Rio Grande Found
Football Officials Stiff Oponents
The association o f football officials 
in Ohio laws have adopted hew. rules 
for this season and the following is 
given the followers o f the game os a 
guidance in> calling fouls during the 
games. By observing these rules you 
can learn on what basis the official 
makes his decision.
1.. Scoring—Touchdown, both hands 
above head. Safety, one hand with 
two fingers - extended above head. 
Touchbabk, arms crossed above head. 
Ball dead, one hand above head.
2, Off-side— One arm extended in 
direction o f penalty,
3, Incompleted Forward Pass*— 
Arms extended moving sidewise,
4. Striking, Kneeing, Kicking, Trip­
ping, dipping, Piling up, Roughing, 
Kicker— Shaking o f fists.
5, Illegally irt Motion—Arms ex­
tended before body, hands alternating 
vertically.
6. Holding, Obstruction o f Op­
ponents by use o f Hands or Arms 
(line play)—Grasping o f wrist.
7. Interference (on Pass Plays or 
Open Field Plays)—-Pushing with 
hands.
8. Foul by Both Teams—Finger 
tips touching above head, arms form 
a zero.
9, Declining Penalty—A  military
salute, 1
H. W . EMSWILER, 
Secretary, O, A . F. O.
Rio Grands took football honors 
here Saturday afternoon on the local 
college gridiron, winning by a score 
o f 12 to 0, blit was surprised in find­
ing the local team able to hold their 
line most o f.th e  time. The visitors 
outweighed the home boys by twenty 
! pounds.
Cednrvjlle Yellow Jackets had no 
trouble in holding their opponents the 
first and second quarters with a tie­
less score. During the first qf the 
ithivd quarter Cedarville completely 
outplayed Rio Grange but failed to 
jkeep up the fast pace and permitted 
the visitors to score* «
j The Yellow Jackets showed up vycll 
in the game, Stormont at.center, 
Harney at left guard and Thompson 
at right tackle were strong on defen­
sive moves. Hinton for  Rio Grande 
took all honors for his team. • «
| Cedarville goes to Wilmington this 
Friday afternoon for  a  game with the 
Quaker school team.
“ SEA ADLERS” 
MANY T R W  
FOOLED A LLIS
S e c r e t  Com partm ent# H eld  
M an y Interesting Secret#—*  
Crete D isguised a* N or­
w egian  Sailor*
Count FeFlix von Luckner who js  to 
tell o f  his strange and thrilling ad­
ventures as commander o f the Ger­
man “ SeeAdler”  during the war, will 
ie here on the evening o f Thursday, 
October 25th, at Cedarville. He is dis­
tinguished as the only German com­
batant who was officially honored by 
the American Legion and wined and 
dined in England by the -very men he 
so amusingly outwitted during the ■ 
war.
He is tfo aristocrat, who as a youth 
ran away to become a  common sailor 
abroad windjammers in the merchant 
marines o f the United States, Eng­
land and other countries* He is . the 
only man Who had risen from  a 
sailor’s bunk to become a high offi­
cer o f the Imperial German Navy, , A  „ 
rough-and-ready character^ noted’ for 
direct action, sulphurous language 
and hearty humor, he tell* am, an)az-r 
inggtory In his breeziest manner*
What, trick apparatus the. Count in­
stalled abroad his three-masterl The 
floor o f his own cabin was an eleya- ‘ , 
;or which could be lowered suddenly 
into the hold if  hostile inspecting offi- > 
cers visited his disguised ship. Guns 
were Concealed with upheard-of in­
genuity, There was also a  hidden 
motor which could propel the' sailing . 
vessel with surprising Bpeed when she 
pursued her prey, pr when she needed-v 
to escape. Every man abroad her. had -• 
to be a natural actor, schooled to play 
a part. Captain yon Luckner himself 
was “ Captain Knudsen”  o f  the Nor­
wegian merchant marine and he huge­
ly enjoyed his role as star and stage' 
director. , His cast' even called for,- a - 
female impersonator I.
Count v o n . Luckner’s raider, bold- 
facedly tricked*its way through, the. 5 
blockade, sank millions o f  dollars 
Worth, o f  Allied ships, kept all the ’ 
prisoner crews abroad as friendly 
gpekte and was finally wreeke<L in the 
fendaw H ciBe t^hia: inteeplfl^ 
buccaneer built a crude-open boat and 
sailed hundreds o f  miles in quest o f  
further adventures—and he found 
them! He also found a  wife bn a little 
Pacific isle amid most romantic cir­
cumstances.
The Count was warned, by the Ger­
man Admiralty that there was but 
one chance'in S hundred that he could 
safely sail through the triple block­
ade and several o f the Admiralty 
leaders advised stringently against 
the move. The ship was fitted up in . 
art atmosphere o f mystery in the ‘ 
German Naval_ Yards and the very 
.secrecy surrounding .the remodeling 
of the boat into a trick ship almost 
caused the arrest o f von Luckner by 
the German-Intelligence Department.
His thrilling story o f adventure, spy 
work and Comic opera-exploits on the 
Seven Seas is a graphic and tremen­
dously interesting story.
Freshies Break Up
Sophomore Feed
The College Sophoirtore class laid 
elaborate plans for a feed at the cliffs 
west o f town last Thursday evening. 
Much like events of that kind it fell 
ta the lot o f the* Freshman class to 
spoil the arrangements if  possible. As 
a penalty the Sophomores captured a 
number o f  tlie Freshhies and gave 
the in country rides With the* choice o f 
walking back. Most o f  them were 
taken to unknown spots on side roads 
and dropped out. The Freshman girl# 
bad the penalty o f a shorter ride but 
with shoes and stocking removed, had 
to “ bare-foot”  it back to town.
Golden Eagle Found 
In Clinton County
A  farm hand on the Vance Hump 
hreys farm near Blanchester, Clinton 
county, shot and killed a golden eagle 
last Friday that had a wing" spread o f 
more than aeyen feet. This is the sec­
ond bird o f  this kind that has been 
killed in Clinton county in recent 
years. The other eagle is in the 
Wilmington College Museum.
W SAI TO BE DAYTIME
BROADCASTING STATION
Local radio funs will be interested 
in an announcement by the federal 
radio commission that, station WSAI, 
Cincinnati, is to get an assignment 
for daytime broadcasting only after 
November i l .  WLW will be th# only 
station to have night programs in this 
section. The first order was that 
W SAI must divide tint# with WLW,
LEWIS DEWITT DROPS
DEAD IN  WELLSTON
LoUis DeWitt, aged 60, brother-in- 
law to Mr. and Mfrs. C. E. Masters, 
dropped dead on the steps at his home 
about ten o’clock, Monday night. He 
had been in good health So far as 
known and bis death was quite a shock 
to his family and friends.
. The deceased. leaves a family o f 
four sons and two daughters. Mrs. 
C. E. Masters left Tuesday for  W elli- 
ton and Mr, Maetera went down 
Thursday to attend the funeral. Burial 
took place a t Wellston.
TRACTION LINE IS 
TO QUIT BUSINESS,
A few years back the announcement 
that a traction line was to discontinue 
business generally brought a protest 
from the citizens in that locality, but 
not so nowadays. The Springfield and 
Xenia Traction line is tor be sold for 
junk due to the fact that the line has 
not been paying. It is said the com­
pany has arranged for  a permit to 
operate a buss line between Spring- 
field and Xenia.'
Livestock will do much better in 
cold weather, i f  its drinking water is 
warmed slightly. Otherwise, animal* 
will not drink a* much water as they 
should.
“ Even the heretics and atheists, if  
they have had profundity, turn out 
after a while to be forerunner* o f  
some new orthodoxy.”  — Georg*
Santayana, * .
W ill Dedicate
Pish Hatchery
Charles V. Truax, state director o f 
agriculture, will talk on the conserva­
tion o f  fish and game when the State 
fish hatchery on the Springfield and 
Xenia pike is dedicated Monday. 
Representative R. D. Williamson, is a 
member o f  the State board o f agricul­
ture, and has beep instrumental In to­
asting the hatchery in this country. 
The ceremony will he held at 2 P, M. 
The GreCne County Fish and Gam* 
Protective Association Will attend,
SHOWING GOOD PICTURES
Messrs E, G. Lowry and*J» N, Cros- 
well have considered themselves lucky 
to present to the people o f  this com­
munity the class o f  pictures they have 
booked. In the booking o f the picture* 
care was taken to get the best and yet 
leave a margin for  profit* So far In 
the season the show ha* been a suc­
cess and they wish to take this mean* 
o f thanking all their patrons and 
trusting in their continued patronage, 
Some o f  the special* booked for the 
coming months ate: “Street Angle,”  
“ The Tempest,”  “ Four Sons,”  “ Sorrel 
and Son”  and other*.
'I
FOR RENT- -Meueekeeplng tom*. 
MRS, J, N* LOTT,
THE C E D A R V I L L E  H ERA LD
X A B L H  B U LL E D IT O R  A N D  PU B LISH E R ' I
Post Offic*, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887, 
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M A IN T A IN  O U R  P R O T E C T IO N
A s  the continual argument over the advantage and dis­
advantage o f the protective tariff are threshed out it becomes 
increasingly apparent that the principles of Free Trade are 
not practical, and would be ruinous to a large part of our 
population.
Our sugar producers, for example, muBt compete with pro­
duction in the Philippines and Cuba where work is done by a 
poorly paid working class. Our farmers are in direct competi­
tion with European and other foreign producers where agri­
culture costs are immeasurably lower than ours. Our industrial 
workers must meet the commodities produced in nations where 
industrial work means long hours, low pay, poor living condi­
tions, and inferior working conditions.
Obviously,- the chief protection we have against lowering 
our standards of pay and hours to meet foreign practices is the 
tariff. r ' '  •
E LE C TR IC  A D V A N T A G E S  O N  T H E  F A R M
W e were interested in a statement the other day by Man­
ager Heathman o f the local branch of the Payton Power & 
Light Go,, that his company was now building numerous lines 
over the country for distribution of electricity in. farm homes, 
.Moreover he says they have many requests for this service. This 
is an indication that most farmers desire to lift themselves and 
their families from the drudgery that is evident on every farm 
that does not have such a service. *
With this power available the farmer can have his auto­
matic electric pump for water supply at the barn and in the 
house. He can grind and mix much of hiafeed that must be 
purchased otherwise without it, * He can have lights where he 
pleases and herein is one of the best protections possible against 
the oridinary farm pilfering at night, particularly in protecting 
the poultry,
s fa the farm home electricity is a necessity and not a luxury. 
Power for the washing machine,'the iron, the milk separator 
and. other labor saving devices is the best “ buy”  a farmer can 
make for his w ife.' We have the automobile and good roads 
and the farmer with the telephone and radio is near par with 
his city dweller but i f  he lack electrification on the farm he is 
missing much that would contribute to bis own, economic pros­
perity and the welfare of his family. ' <
£ ' i in ■■ mi........ . ■
B U Y IN G  Y O U R SE L F  A  W IF E  IN  O H IO
Society in one-of our neighboring cities has been more or 
less disturbed over a recent divorce suit arid incidents connect­
ed with i t . All the principals are very prominent people and 
the events leading up to this suit brings to the front the fact 
that our divorce laws, or our courts, , are either not in harmony 
with the public sentiment,, or are very weak.
A  very wealthy and prominent business man made the bold 
offer o f one/million dollars to another business man in*that city 
if  he would divorce his wife. - This lead to almost a city wide 
sensation and the wife of. the man that made the offer, copiing 
from a highly respected family, could not withstand the humi­
liation and as a result was granted a cjivorce just a few days
agOv . ' \ ....• 'r’*
1 . The weakness of the"divorce law  is that the fellow  that
Wanted to  purchase another plan's wi|| by the divorce route is 
now frep* and can legally marry whom he pleases, whether he 
succeeds iri, separating the second couple or not. 'It should not
released from her husband but he should not be permitted to 
marry anyone.
T H E  P R O B LE M  O F  T A X  P A Y IN G  A N D  SP E N D IN G
I f  we must maintain government, federal, state or local, 
we must expect a reasonable amount of money being collected 
fo r  that purpose. Taxation is a,necessity but the taxpayer 
should have something to say about it and not some autocratic 
state board located in some distant city of the state.
It is not altogether the amount of our taxes that we should 
consider but whether this tax money is wisely spent and for 
purposes that will benefit the greatest number of citizens in the 
. district from which it is collected.
Locally Cedarville has been fortunate in recent years in 
having a very reasonable tax rate irrespective' of some very im­
portant improvements that have proven beneficial to the prop­
erty owners and the public in general. Money that has gone 
into our paved streets, the new school building, and fire equip­
ment has been wisely spent. . We never hear complaint about 
such expenditures now that these modem conveniences are in 
daily use. *
When we compare the tax rate for Cedarville for the com­
ing year with that of some of our neighboring towns which are 
higher, We feel proud of the record of our local township and 
school officials. For this coming year there is to be no increase 
locally. ’
Tn view of the fact that the paved street is nearly all paid 
for wd now look forward to another improvement without 
having back debts to stare us in the face. Every town of this 
size should have a Waterworks system. It is necessary for many 
reasons and once installed and in use the public would wonder 
how we got along without it. At this present time many cisterns 
are dry and water low in most wells. With waterworks these 
things do not happen.
Tax money’for waterworks would be a good investment for 
the town. With electric lights, good sidewalks, paved streets, 
modem schools and a college, this town to keep up with the 
prosperity and progress of our neighbors must seriously con­
sider a system of waterworks. The question should be discussed 
by our citizens in the home and in public places. It is the duty 
of each to inform himself on this subject before making a de­
cision. Our officials have in the past handled the business of 
the village in a commendable manner and we hav,e had value 
received by their diligence in serving the public as they would 
themselves,
We cannot have progress without this investment. We will 
riot be content to stand still for had our citizens in the past 
taken that attitude we would new be using coal oil street lights 
in place of electric lights. We know that individually every one 
can save some money by having waterworks and that is in en­
joying a lower rate for fire insurance. A water system has 
roven profitable in other towns of this size and it would be 
ere if  once installed.Ph
L U X U R Y  W IT H O U T  EXTRAVAGANCE  
^  STOP AT
RITZ HOTEL
W**tr. ht Steand At*. So,
M m N M pO LIS, > -JMttat,
m  -M O M S , ' .
■ a  a t  x s  t a n  c a t  >
! t .H  to $8.60
GottTWrifint to 8kojem and
Th**tm '
MINNEAPOLIS' 
NEWEST FIREPROOF
wMJr A JKrJw<
C3*l*-~<3off** Stoop- 
«a*S«nrtM
fit. m  HADLEY
Wmw&t 'RW*
J
COUNT FELIX VON MJCKNER
SOUNT FRL1X VON UJCKNEIt, tilts famous German “ Son DaylV* 
wlioce .trick sailing vessel ran tlie 
Allied blockade and eaul: ship 
after ship without killing an op-'
■ pc,‘sent, is tp tell his thrilling story. 
Of adventure, spy work and wal* 
time comic opera exploits hero in 
the near future.
Count von Luckner became a; 
fabled buccaneer of the South Sea 
where for eighteen months he 
brought terror to Allied shipping 
and yet 'never permitted the 
slightest injury to anyone o f the 
hundreds of prisoners he Captured, 
This story is one of the most 
amazing that hap come out of the 
war and today he is honored and 
respected not only by, Iiis own 
country;,‘but by'tho leading Allied 
nations as well. *' 1
LETTER FROM EARL COLLINS
(Continued from  Page I )
struck up the national anthem. A  
smaller flag was hoisted for  second 
and third places. We cheered as Old 
Glory was hoisted ah' alt three flag­
poles at one time when our represent­
atives had placed one, two, three in 
the pole vault. The feeling o f a spec­
tator was hot that of a college hut o f' 
National pride in onr team.'
O n1 our way to  Parig we'stopped 
over in Leidert, the Hague and Brus­
sels. From Brussels we paid a visit 
to the famed battlefield o f Ypres. The 
Prince o f Wales had been there the 
day previous with eleven thousand of 
his comarades to dedicate the Mennin 
gate just outside the^ city of'Y pres. 
W e  missed seeing him, hut did not 
lose any sleep over it, as we had seen, 
him in London as he was on his way 
t  obis Dad's tea party fo r  seven thou­
sand guests in the, garden o f  Bucking­
ham Palace. Tile horrors' o f war are 
sliU manifest hy the monuments, 
tablets and 145 British cemeteries 
around Ypres, The country, shows no 
signs, to speak of, save that? all the 
trees are young and building are new. 
All is under cultivation once again, 
save a very few acres which are pre­
served on the top. o f Hill 60,
I will not go any further into detail, 
save ,to say that after a few  days 
spent' in Paris reviewing old places 
visited in 1925, We took the train to 
Marseilles and spent five days, more 
or less comfortably,' on board a 
French liner that has the Mediter­
ranean Sea fo r  its road,
With greetings to any and.alL of 
my friends that might have had the 
patience to have read this far, may 1 
remain/
i Sincerely yours,
, M. Earle Collins
H O T E L
F O R T  H A Y E S
In Columbus
Stop at . «
Hotel Fort Hayes
Modern—Fireproof
Columbus'. Most
Popular Hotel 
800 Rooms 
With Bath*
■ at: ■ ■ ■ '
$2,50 and $3.00
Convenient to
stores and theater;; *
Free parking lot and
garage Sn connection
R. ft.1 BUNSTINE, 
Manager
c o u n t * b u s ,  onto
West Spring Street, near High
iiBgsoM Taper—u  cor. #;«, 7.
GOLDEN TEXT—Eir.t gave thqlr 
own » iym .to the Lord.
PRIMARY TOPIC—GUO Qlvlnx.
JUNIOR TOPIC—GluJ Giving.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—What Ih God*. Claim on Ua?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Principles of Christian Steward­
ship, .
I. Example* of Tru* Christian Be* 
nevolenqe (II Cor, 3:1-5)..
The liberal1 ty of these Macedonian 
churches exhibits practically every 
grand principle and motive which en- 
ter- into the giving which has God’s 
sanction. Observe;
1. The. source of true giving (v, 1). 
..Tfite is said to bo the grace.of God,
by which Is meant that the disposition 
'  to give freely o f our means la a dis­
position created by the Holy Spirit. 
This puts the Christian giving on a 
much higher plane than that which 
brings the people under the bondage 
of the law to give a. tenth.
2. They gave from the depths of 
their poverty; not from the abundance 
of their riches (v. 21,
Their limited means did not cause 
them to restrict their gifts, but their 
deep poverty abounded unto the 
“riches' o f  their liberality." On the 
basis of this piiflosophy our poverty 
ought to he S cdU for greater gen­
erosity, for God has promised that if 
we give liberally He will give liberal­
l y  In return. ■"
8. Their willingness surpassed their 
ability (V* 3),
, God’s • gifts are reckoned by the 
degree o f  willingness, not by the 
amount given (H Cor. 8:12; 9:7).
If such grace were to come upon 
flue churches today, - there would be 
an abundance of funds to carry on 
the Lord’s  work. *
4, They were insistent on being al­
lowed the privilege o f giving (v- 4).
They did not need to be pressed 
into giving. How far we have de- 
‘ parted frra the apostolic method. To­
day we employ the shrewdest men in 
'financial affairs that.can he’ found to 
make appeals at our missionary meet­
ings , and the dedication o f our 
•churches.
6. They first gave tbemseiYgg to 
the Lord (v, 6). ■ •
• This Is most, fundamental to tight 
giving, for When one gives himself 
to the Lord there Is no reason for witin 
holding his gifts. If one does not give 
himself to the Lord there will be the 
desire to retain ns much for self ns 
can be done within the bounds! of re­
spectability, The only right method 
o f raising money for the Lord Is first 
to induce men and women -to give 
their lives to the Lord and then to 
give o f their possessions.
i). Emulation of Macedonian Be- 
ncvolenco Urged (11 C or,'8:6-15).
Moved b y . the generosity of the 
Macedonian '.churches, Paul desired 
Titus to commend to the Corlhthlans 
the same grace.. Tide grace he urged 
upon them, giving, ”
1 L  Not as a command. (v. 8). It 
must be spontaneous—liberal,.
2. As a proof of the sincerity of 
their love (v. 8). Loye ls more than 
mere sentiment; It Is benevolent ac­
tion toward the object loved.
8. As the completion and* harmony 
of Christian character tv. 7).
The Corinthian church abounded in 
spiritual gifts such ns faith, utter- 
ance, knowledge, diligence, and In 
love for their ministers. But the 
grace of liberality was. needful for 
the harmony of their lives.
4. Tlie seif-sscrlflclng example of 
Christ (v. 9), Self-sacrifice is the 
test of love
5. Because the true principles upon 
which gifts are acceptable wltb God 
is a 'willing mind (vv. 10-12), God 
does h6t estimate the value of a gift 
on the ground o f its intrinsic worth, 
but the Underlying motive o f the giver.
6. Because of a common equality 
(vv. 18-15), Every Christian should 
give something. The law governing 
the gift is ability,
111. Encouragement to Give (H Cor, 
0:0, 7).
1. Tlie volume of reaping is based 
upon the sowing (v. 6). • Those who 
sow sparingly cannot expect to reap 
bountifully,
2. There atyuld be a heart purpose 
{t. 7), This calls for Intelligence as 
to the object of giving.
8, Giving should not be of necessity 
(v. 7). No particular value accrues to 
the giver who gives through pressure,.
4, God loves a cheerful giver (v, 7). 
The one who has the right under* 
standing of hts responsibility toward 
God with reference to temporal pos­
sessions will regard giving as a glori­
ous privilege, -
*\
’ 4
L Afte? feoUege, Hoover studied the praotlca! 
side of mining with pick and shovel ia Nevada.
g, Promoted to be a field engineer, he made 
good at a variety of Jobs la the sage brush.
A
Ha* Got* to Reckon W ith
There is nothing that America 
needs any more Hum the realization 
that she ha* God to reckon with.-* 
A, W. Tomw.
* F aifit o f A dherence
When 1 cannot enjoy tho faith of 
assurance, l live by the faith of ad­
herence,—Matthew Henry.
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9. He waa sent to Australia to organize a 
group of mines there along American lines.
4, While at his desk in Australia there came a  call 
to China. This appealed to Hoover’s  imagination.
j l r  Economical Traniporfflfio* k — •WmmeSm
Overw helm ing public endorsement 
since the day o f  Its announcem ent! 
N ew  heights o f popularity m onth  
after m onth in  rapid succession! A  
m illion new  buyers since January 1st!
•-such Is the spectacular record o f the 
Bigger and Better Chevrolet w hich  
makes it today, by a tremendous mar- 
gin, first choice o f the nation for 1928.
In  a ll the autom obile industry there 
ate on ly eight manufacturers w ho, 
during their entire existence, have
produced a m illion  cars or m ore. Y e t  
that num ber o f people have bought 
Chevrolets in  less than ten m onths o f . 
the current year! A n d  this trem en*1 
dous acceptance has been w on because 
the Bigger and Better C hevrolet pro* 
vide*, to  an amazing degree, those 
basic factors o f beauty, perform ance, 
com fort, distinction and advanced  
design w h ich  the vast m ajority are 
.^juow  dem anding in  the cars they buy*
Com e ini See and drive the car that is 
. scoring the year's greatest success!
3£S£?»»..*495 
Crap* ,111111111^595
ntSD N T l / f f l g  M n  U.ltlKM 0 / 3  
IliiCM UtAli 9/Z(\C i » n  CVSHiim u »» 0 * 0
The C O A C H
*585
*U|ilmti.fc.Ht»M«d>
Thclmpatfal
lu jlM .I.ill ..*715
UtdhrTrack . , , . . * 5 2 0
(Cheat* eal>)
USbtD*tt*tty • 3 7 5
Removal of Way Tax Lowers Delivered Prices!
THE LAKG CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main St.
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Carage; Cedarville, Ohio
Q U A L I T Y  A T L.OJY C O S T
Onions Scarcer But 
Same Old Strength
Onions will not, apparently, be so 
plentiful this year as in past years, 
judging by the crop estimates avail­
able to the rural economics depart­
ment o f the Ohio' State University, 
These estimates indicate a 1928 onion 
crop in Ohio o f  only slightly more 
than one-half o f last year's crop, 'and 
a production for the country o f  only 
about 18 million bushels compared to 
about 17,500,000 bushels last year.
During August, the prospects fell 
off heavily. The August X forecast 
was fo r  about 15 million bushels In 
the late-onion-produdng states. The 
Ohio crop indicated on September 1 
was 1,294,080 bushels, which is con­
siderably less than the anticipations 
Of August 1.
Ohio normally ranks third In the
production o f  late onions, being sur­
passed by New York and Indiana. The 
NeW York crop is now estimated at 
about one and one half million bushels 
for  the year, compared with more 
than three million bushels in 1927, 
while Indiana now has prospects for  
nearly I  normal cro p ..
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f J, O. Stewart, Deceased,
Emma V. E, Stewart has been op- 
pointed and qualified as Executor of 
the estate o f  3. O. Stewart late' o f 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 9th day o f October, A. 
D, 1928,
S. C, WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
HOUSE FOR RENT—  Mrs, Belle 
Grey. • ■
For Sale; Base hunter, in good con­
dition, ' Mrs, A. D. Townsiey,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Services for Sabbath, Oct. 21, 1928
10;00 A. M.—Bible Study. Tho most 
important side o f one's character will 
be Undeveloped without the study o f 
God's Word. We have classes for  All, 
and you are urged to ntt 'nd, College 
folks are urged to .attend the College1 
Student's class,
 ^ 11:00 Worship Service—This is a 
«Ay o f special emphasis on Prayer for 
and by young people throughout the 
denomination. The Sermon fo r  the 
morning will' be appropriate to such 
fin occasion.
0 :30—Young People's Society .-A  
splendid service Inst week .is the prom 
ise o f  another Sabbath night. Young 
people urged to attend.
'7:30 Come find join in singing some 
o f  the Old-time hymns, and unite in 
the worship service. Sermon by th* 
Pastor,
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You 1 owners' s * r*r 
battery sets—
ivliy not enjoy
1  9  2  9
served you well—Las already repa 
you it* cost in. years o f  pleasure. But 
just as you buy a new automobile be­
cause It is better, why sot give you** 
aeJf 1929 radio pleasure?
Almost b«lf a million pec pie are 
enjoying Atwater Kent electric radio. 
N o w lin  Model40—it i» better tlian 
ever. Tone, power, range, selectivity-, 
compactness, beauty—everything you ’ 
want— plus the delightful simplicity 
and economy Of electric operation. All 
for only $77.
Come in today and learn how really 
good the new electric set is, We’ll be 
glad to let you try it in your own home 
if you wish.
eThit^ simplicity and d©»
pendability In an
electric 
RADIO 
fo r  only
*
(without tube*) 
MODEL 40
WW» I  reetirviu «Md 6 At C. tabes.
Convenient Terms
c M I L L A N ?
ITU R E  
U N E R A L D E A L E R S  IR E C T Q 88  
C E D A R V IL L E , OHIO
. , Such Porridge!. . .
Have your children tried V ita W heat? Then 
serve some tomorrow morning. See how  quickly 
they scrape their spoons on the bottom o f the 
bow l! It's delicious. A n d  so healthful. Full o f 
good things that make them grow sturdy. 
Only six minutes and it’s ready., The whole 
family w ill like it. Try it with. Sun 'M aid 
Raisins. . ,: v  ’ ;»/•
Order a package today* 2$ cents
m sm c m u jr SAMITAAl LI M 1
fhr'Evetybadf/
VITA
WHEAT
T he Vitam in Porridge
, Y o u r  H ealth Food Center
CEDARVILLE BAKERY
P P  A P ^ E » D Q  C ountry C lu b Sodas, Country ' A r p  
U n M l I l l l I i l l U  C lu b G raham s* 2  lb , carton Z D I I
v n
p i M H Y  K ro g er m ad e C hocolate and V a d illa  A T  A  
t l n l l i l l  F u d ge, 2  Pounds Z 3 u
CABBAGE F or K rau t SO Pound B ag 99C
D f l T A T n C Q  W in t e r  K e e p e r s , 2  y% B u sh e l 
r U l f l l U L O  B a g  $ 2 .1  P. B u sh e l 89C
FLOtm Country
Club pancake 3 pkgn******
CLEANSER Old 
Dutch, 4 Cana . . . . * & * *
TOILET PAPER 2 C ± # t 
Waldorf, 4 rolls . . , * * * ^
CARROTS Washed 
6 Pounds *..............
TOBACCO Prince Albert or 
Velvet 2 S C
O t'art* .. ,. 1,,r **
GRAPES Tokay 
3 P o u n d s .............4 6 3 5 #
PEANUTS Salted, J > S c  
fresh roasted,2 lbs.
LETTUCE Iceberg, solid 
heads, 2 for 25c,
Leaf, Pound *........
HOMINY Avondale 2 S C  
Brand, 8 Cans *......  ^
CELERY Jumbo 
Stalks, 2 f o r ........
CHOCOLATE Get- 2 S C  
man Sweet 2 Pkgfi.
COTTAGE BUTTS Choice, 
no hone, Country A /k m  
Club, Pound ........
JRU . POWDER CoiMry
Club, *11 25c
flavors, 4 #»<&**«* ,
BOLOGNA hurge
L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L
%
1 Buy your feed from Homey and 
i save money.
o Mrs. Hilton Bratton is improving 
following an illness o f  several, days.
Mr. Thomas Stuckey, o f  Cleveland, 
Is here on a visit with his brother, 
Clarence Stuckey.
Mr. J. S, West apd family spent the 
first o f  the week in Toledo, with their 
daughter, Miss Susanna West.
Mrs. Sylvia Gearbeiser, o f  Waldo, 
Ohio, has been visiting relatives and 
friends here the past week.
FOB SALE—-Big type Poland 
China Boars, Spring Pigs. Price rea­
sonable. Phone U8-F-12 Jamestown, 
Ohio. E. H. SMITH - (3t)
Mr. " John McFarland, o f Dayton, 
spent last Friday in town visiting 
With relatives and frieifda. Mr. Mc­
Farland was for many years a resi­
dent o f this place.
: Rev. C, JG. K^le, who resides on. the 
Yellow Springs toad, has been ill fori 
some time-but we are glad to report 
that his condition is much improved 
at this time.
Mr, G, H. Hartman and Bev, H. G. 
Gunnet were in Columbus Wednesday 
attending the annual meeting o f the 
Grand Lodge F . & A . M. Mr. Hart­
man is. representing the local lodge,
I f  you are looking for-som ething 
good in the way o f  a Duroc,. don’t 
forget -the big sale,.at Cedar Vale 
Farm, Thursday, October 25th,* when 
E. C.-Watt & Son will sell 60 head o f 
the best Durocs they ever offered.
Mr. C. A. McLean and friend, Mr. 
George Bidoutt, Detroit, and Mrs. 
Wm, Boss, Indianapolis, are here for  
a few  days visiting with Mrs, Jean­
ette Eskridge. * ‘
W e carry a full line o f feeds.
Homey’s Coa.l Yard.
Mr. Jack Furay was called to Cin­
cinnati last week where his son, 
Andrew, Jr., underwent an operation 
for  ^ appendicitis. For a time he was 
finite critical but he has since Im­
proved and is mending rapidly. *
For Bent: 4 room cottage. Call 221* 
Mrs* Lee Shroades -
Misses Bertha Dolby, who in teach­
ing this year in Manchester College, 
ad MirajEre fa  Chrnmmn, o f  Witten- 
SPgh. College,'' Weregueats Saturday 
o f Mrs* Alta Jobe: •' .
«E lm er Shigley and brother, D. C. 
Sliigley, escaped what ’ might have 
been serious injury last Saturday 
when returning home from Cedarville 
Incom e manner the car le ft the road 
and upset in the ditch. Both were 
more or less cut and scratched but 
not serious. The car was badly dam­
aged.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Black and son, 
Warren, and baby daughter, PhyliS 
Jean, Mr. and Mrs* Robert Durst, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Waterhouse and son, 
Jack, Jr., Mr. Cecil Furay and Miss 
Bertha. Biggs, all’ o f, Dayton, were 
Sunday guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Furay and family, .
The Farm Bureau Shipping De­
partment under the direction o f Frank 
Creswell shipped between 550 and 600 
head o f hogs yesterday from  this sta­
tion. The weight would reach around 
135,000 pounds. It was one o f the lar­
gest shipments to leave this station 
in one day for many years.
In this issue will be found the state­
ment o f the Exchange Bank as called 
for by the State Department o f Banks 
in Ohio,
Mr, and Mrs, W. L. Ctem&ns and 
Mrs, Fred Clemans and children spent 
Sabbath in- Mechjsnicshurg as guests 
o f Mr, and Mrs. Fred Clemans,
s c h o o l  m m  j
Cedarville-Ws# A t e p i r i *  f
CadarviUa showed ntfm hngvove- 
ment last Friday, wheat & eg wsBoped 
West Alexandria to the gap* of Ifl to 
0.
The first quarter jgMtitd without 
scoring, Hit in the RawteR
crossed the line fo r  a totwaidswm fo r  , 
Cedarville. Huff W w lJ | e|  jpoal and . 
the score was 7-0. aawther ’
touchdown, makteg ijj»  la p s  18-0 at * 
the end o f  the half. toad* a {
second touchdown in ga rter ,
but the kick was bJo«iSto4 lasring the 
score 19-0* 73$i wa*- ttedprvilte’a
first actual victory this jfriiWffl,
This afternoon at 2‘M  o ’clock, we 
meet Beavercreek in the last home 
game o f  the season. Tfeif Is the last 
game that some o f  the bpys will play 
on CedarvUle’s football figSC Be there 
and help them to “ Best Beaver,”  
t , Speed Twit
Mrs. Lane, our Commercial teacher, 
surprised the typing classes, Thurs­
day , when she announced that there 
would be a s peedtest. The results 
were that Doris Swaby typed with 
greatest speed, haring an average o f  
22.3 words per minute, In teg minutes 
she -wrote 231 wortik with eight errors. 
Robert Richards won second place, 
He typed 144,, words with only one 
error.
. t:, ■ ■ i $ '■
Many high school pupils were ex­
cused early last Tuesday to attend 
‘Ben Hur’’ in Xenia, This was especi­
ally valuable to the literature and 
Latin classes,
a * *
The Superintendent’s Office
Considerable effort has been spent 
to bring the organisation and equip­
ment o f  the central office up to 
standard.
A  complete and modem filing sys­
tem lias been installed. This is neces­
sary in order to maintain accurate re­
cords which may be consulted with-* 
out loss o f time* f. ' •
A standard sized Mimeograph has 
also been purchased. This is  used to 
print quantities o f examination ques­
tions, announcements, and all types 
o f written or typewritten work.
A  central finance scheme fo r  the 
school funds has been adopted this 
year. Each organization makes its 
deposits in the central office, where 
the amount is entered in a  ledger. 
There is a separateYund fo r  each or-' 
ganization, hut the money is deposited 
in the bank, as a  whole. F or example 
the Athletic Association can find out 
at any time how much it has m  hand. 
All checks are written by the Super­
intendent, and only one check book1 
and one pass book are necessary. This 
system eliminates many small ac­
counts at the hank, and will show all’ 
deposits and expenditures*
A  “ Courtesy Club”  has also been 
organized*. This dttb consists o f ten 
members—-one for  each period In the 
day.
The duty o f the “ Courtesy Club’ * is' 
to receive visitors who come to .the 
office, answer tba telephone, run 
errands, and in fact take the place o f 
an office secretary.
Those now serving are:
1. Marjorie Young, 2. Elizabeth. 
Evans, 3, Seeva Griffin, 4, Bernese 
Elias, 5., Doris Printz, 6* Helen Ken* 
non, 7. Doris Swaby, 8, Mary Leah 
Flatter, 9. Jeanette Ritenour, 10. 
Marion Hostetler.
•These students have already proven 
their Worth in office Work. Besides the 
experience they are. receiving, most 
o f them aret also commercial students 
in Mrs, . Lane’s classes. This combined 
training should result in a  .Valuable, 
addition to the educational equipment 
o f these students. This system will 
also make all our callers and visitors, 
feel a warm welcome Upon entrance to’ 
our school building.
■ • * * *
Don’t forget the Cafeteria Supper, 
Friday, October 19* at 6:00 o’clock.
. * . * *
The students o f the high school 
have been invited to be guests o f  Wit­
tenberg College at the Wittenberg- 
Marshall football game tomorrow, t  
almost forgot to  mention that the 
teachers are also invited*
* . * m
The grade cards were given out
Wednesday afternoon. Some were 
good and others—net so good.
Miss Jennie Bratton has been ill 
for Several days suffering with an at­
tack o f the .grip.
Messrs. Raymond Williamson, and 
Elwood Stroup, Xenia, motored to 
Tiffin, Friday, to spend a  few  days 
With Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kimmerman
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Williams and 
family o f Lebanon spent Sabbath with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Esta Wil­
liams.
Be sure and attend the big luroc 
sale at Cedar Vale Farm, Thursday, 
October 25th, when R. C, W att A Son 
will sell the best offering they aver 
produced. «
W E PAY MORE
for dead and undesirable 
stock* Call us first at our 
E x p e n s e
454
XENIA FERTILIZER St 
TANKAGE CO* 
Xenia, Ohio
Miss Lucile Boots o f Columbus has 
been the guest o f her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs, William Hop­
ping for several days.
D O U G L A S
FA IR B A N K S
- s*G A U G U O
Douglas Fairbanks as “ The Gaucho”  
which plays at Opera House this com­
ing Tuesday and Wednesday has 
proven to be a big success in all the 
larger houses. It has just recently 
played in Springfield, Dayton and 
larger cities. The admission for  this 
show is 15c, 20c and 25c.
Miss Lillie Stewart, who has been 
at-the home o f Mrs..J. O. Stewart, 
has returned to her home in Colum­
bus.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S, Glick and daugh­
ters, o f Columbus, spent the Week­
end with Rev, and Mrs, H. G. Gunnet.
Mr, and Mrs, W. W. Galloway Went 
to Granville, 0 „  Saturday where they 
witnessed the football game between 
Dennison and Miami University.
Guest day was observed Tuesday 
afternoon at the hows o f  Mrs, J- C, 
Townsley by members o f  the Home 
Culture Club. Edgar A . Guest, the 
popular American poet, waa the topic 
for the day, Boll call was by giving a 
j selection o f one o f the Guest poems. 
There were two vocal selections by 
Kathereen Van Felt awl two readings 
by Mrs. A, E. Btehemds and Mrs. E. 
C. Ritenour. An tertwewting biogra­
phy was given by Mrs, J. Barry Hag- 
ley. Following i t  prqgsam the hos­
tess served a two war** fcmehwn.
BANK STATEMENT
Report ,of .the-Upndition o f The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
o f Ohio, -at the close o f  business on 
October 3rd, 1928.
RESOURCES 
Loans oh Real Estate $41,219.47
Loans on Collateral*_____  41,810.00
Other Loans, Discounts — 265,227.18
Overdrafts  _____— ■______  1,924.53
U. S. Bonds and Securities 100.00 
Banking House and Lot — 38,509.00 
Furniture and Fixtures __ 19,950.00 
Real Estate other than
Banking H o u s e _____19,600.00
Cash Items ______________  , 112.49
Due from Reserve Banks and
Cash in vault-________  34,714.16
TOTAL _____________ $463,057.83
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid i n ____$ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen­
ses, interest and taxes Vaid 1,910.76 
Reserved fo r  Taxes-Interest 64.26 
Individual Deposits subject '
to check   214,659.33
Demand Certificate Deposit 4,691*67 
Time Certificate Deposit 47,579*49
Savings Deposits ----------   53,981.16-
Notes, Bills Rediscounted 38,259*09
Bills Payable ______    50,000.00
Other Liabilities ____:__ 12.25
TO TA t — _______ .^463,057.83
State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, ss: 
r, L. F. Tindall, Cashier o f  the above 
nagped The, Exchange Bank. o f Ced- 
arrille, Ohio, "do sol >mhly swear that 
the "above statement is true to the 
best o f my knowledge and belief.
L. F. Tindall, Cashier 
Correct Attest: , *•
George W. Rife, W*- J. Tarbox, A . 
E* Swaby, Directors.
State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, ss: 
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 13th day o f October, 1928.
A . E. Richards,
• Notary Public,
Public Sale Dates
HOG SALE—Thursday, October 25.
R. C. W ATT & SON 
F. B. Turnbull, Wednesday, Oct. 31* 
Gray McCampbell, Thursday Nov, 1.
•- ; - ' - ' «•- •' i - ' i
N O T I C E
Notice is hereby given that the 
Shady Side Dairy, George Martindale, 
proprietor, has complied with the law 
ahd has all milk bottles registered 
With Secretary o f State, Columbus, 
and with the Clerk o f Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, and sale or use by any­
one for  any purpose is absolutely pro­
hibited under penalty. Bottles regis­
tered “ Shady Side Farm, Registered, 
Cedarville, Ohio. *
GEORGE MARTINDALE
For Bala:- 960 « M »  
com  on th* JomtotcrwB
i ■*
#
>Jf*<
f«rtiii*ed
Barber
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Cedarville Township Trustees, Cedar­
ville, Ohio, will receive sealed bids up 
to 6 o’clock P. M. on Monday, October 
22 at the office o f the Township Clerk, 
for  the furnishing o f one truck, o f a 
ton or a ton and one-half capacity to 
meet the requirements on flje with 
said clerk.
One Ford ton truck with dump body 
to be accepted as part cash payment 
by successful bidder.
Bids to be sealed ahd endorsed “ Bid 
for Truck.”
The Board of Trustees reserves the 
tight to  accept or "reject any or all 
Mds,
By order o f the Board o f  Township 
Trustees, Cedarville Township,
W . W. TROUTE, Clerk.
FOR SALE 
W e offer for Bale one Ford truck, 
ton capacity with dump body. Cash 
sate. This truck is authorized to bet 
sold for cash or traded as cash on a 
new truck by the Cedarville Township 
Trustees.
W . W* TROUTE, Clerk,
F O R  S A L E — Three Shropsldre 
Bucks, Allen Cross. Phone 8-136.
CJhe new SBuick •
* is the new Style
you want beauty-if you want luxutp 
ifyou want up-to-the-minute smartness* 
there’s only one choice—the choice of 
America -  -the new BUICK with 
^Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher—
From one end o f the country to 
another—in New. York, in 
Miami, in Chicago, in Los ' 
Ang tea and all towns between 
—ove* vbelmlng ’praise for the 
distinctive beauty o f the Silver 
Anniversary Buick with-new . 
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher!
"Alt agree that here to a new 
style—a new mode—an entirely 
different and original interpre­
tation o f motor car beauty, 
forecasting the trend o f smart 
body-design for 'months to 
come*, - - *
Thrilling newlines—sparkling 
color harmonies—add wonder­
ful new interiors—all combine ,
' to form ensembles o f  rare and 
distinguished artistry^
If you want beauty—If you watit. 
luxury—if you want up-to-the- 
minute smartness—there’s only 
one c h o ic e .s j  the' choice o f 
America.«, the new Buick with 
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisherr 
It’s the new style—the 
mods—in motorcars!
<2he ofilver oAnniversamfr
XENIA GARAGE CO. S. Detroit S t Xenia
PUBLIC SALE!
Haying sold iny farm and going into other business, X will sell 
at public outcry on my farm 1 mile east o f  Cedaryille on the Barber 
road, without reserve or by bid on • ^
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1928
at 10:3Q o’clock the following property:
7 —  HEAD HORSES —  7
1 Team of black Mates, 8 and 11 years old, wt. 3400 lbs.; 1 black 
Mare, 10 years old, wt. 1700 lbs.; I  Sorrel Mare, 10 years old, wt.' 
1400 lbs.* a single line mare. These mares are sound, good, workers, 
and extra nice. 1 Roan Filly Colt, 18 months’'old. 2 Yearling Colts.
21 —  HEAD DAIRY CATTLE— 21 *
(Recently T, B. Tested) „ . * , „ *
„  Guernsey Cow with 5th Calf by side, Guernsey Cow with 3rd 
Calf by side, Guernsey Cow with 1st Calf by side, Guernsey Jersey 
Cow with 1st Calf by side, Guernsey Cow with 1st Calf by side, Jersey 
Cow with 3rd Calf by side, black Cow carrying 5tli calf to freshen 
DCC. 15, Guernsey Cow carrying 6th calf, to freshen Fell. 5, Guernsey 
Cow carrying 2nd calf, to freshen last o f Nov,, Guernsey Cow carrying 
4th calf, to freshen Nov. 27. These Cows are all heavy milkers and 
high testers. Guernsey Heifer to freshen m Jan., elegiblajto register, 
Guernsey Heifer to freshen Jan. 7, Jersey Heifer to freshen Jan. 26, 
Registered Guernsey Heifer just bred, Guernsey Heifer 18 months old,
2 Guernsey Heifers about 9 months old, Jersey Heifer 8 months old.
1 Guernsey Bull 18 months old, 1 Registered Guernsey Bull 6 months
° M* I f  you are looking for a real lot o f Dairy Cows you will find them
"T i —  HEAD SHROPSHIRE SHEEP — 4
28 Ewes, 11 Ewe Lambs, 2 Extra Good Bucks. Most o f these are
116 —  HEAD OP HOGS — 116
(All Double Immuned)
5 Duroc Brood Sows, 6 Hampshire Brood Sows, 4 Mixed Brood * 
Sows, 80 fall Pigs, 20 feeding Hogs, 1 registered Hampshire Male Hog, 
18 months old.
PEED— PEED— PEED
About 10 tons extra good Alfalfa Hay, 2nd and 3rd cutting, 50 
bales good mixed Hay, 125 bales good Wheat Straw, about 800 bushels 
good Corn in crib, 25 tons Ensilage. . .
f a r m in g  Im p l e m e n t s
1 Brown Wagon, with box bed, 2 flat top Wagons, with side 
boards, 1 new Ideal Manure Spreader, Deering Wheat Binder, 7 foot, 
Milwaukee Mower, 5 foot, two row Corn Plow, Oliver 1 row Corn 
Plow, Black Hawk Com. Planter with fertilizer attachment, Hay 
Tedder, Cassidy Gang Plow, 12 inch, double disc, 3 horse Superior 
Wheat Drill, 1 horse Superior Wheat Drill new last year, Cultipacker 
With Rotary Hoe attachment, good as new, Hay Rake, Feed Sled with 
steel soles, Double Shovel Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Harrow, Drag,. 
Walking Plow 12 inch* HARNESS—-1 D ouktoSet Brass Mounted, 
Breeching Harness, nearly new, 1 Double Set Tug Harness, 2 sides 
Chain Harness, Collars, tines, Bridlcs£ Halters, and Fly Nets. DAIRYi;ii tiariiepSf u)nar»< ui««b* onuras flll« w a iu i
UTENSILS—No. 12 Delaval Cream Separator, nearly new, 4 new 10 
gallon Milk Cans, 1  five gallon Milk Can, Strainers, etc. MISCEL­
LANEOUS— 7 Square Hog ~_  _  Toughs, 2 100
gallon Hog Fountains, Slop Cart, Milk Cart, Smidle? Self Feeder, Ilog 
Panels, Barrels, Gravel Bed, Calf Crate, Platformi Scalesi will weigh 
1200 lbs., Corn Dryer, Corn Shelter, Grapple Hay Fork, ISO foot Hay 
Rope, Pulleys, Shovels, Forks, 70 rods new Hog Fence, some Chicken 
Fence and other articles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH
GRAY W . McCAMPBELL
COL. SUM WBKBKT, And. BARM LRWI& R  CUONG, Cl»k» 
Lunch s e m d  by Young Married People’s  Sabbath School Class 
o f  the United Presbyterian Church, Cedarville.
WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
» ¥
i \
DEMOCRATIC
RALLY
XENIA « W A  dOUm
iimmn
7P.M *
Cong, Martin L, Davey, Democratic Can-* 
didate for Governor, wiH discuss the Issues of 
the campaign* ^
THIS MEETING IS OPEN TO ALL
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
m *
HALLOWE’EN
Complete Stock to Select From 
Invitations, Cards, Booklets, " 
Decorations, MasksandCostumes
l s .  „
t ,  -  i,  «. 'r
Phone 733 Xenia, Ohio
% t
W e will sell at Cedar Vale Farm, 1-2 mile 
South-east of Cedarville, Ohio, on Cedarville 
and Jamestown Pike, State Route No. 72
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25. 1928
Sixty Head of Boars, Sows and Gilts 
ALL IMMUNED
The greatest offering we ever produced 
Sale'to begin at 1:00 P. M.
/
Send for Catalog
R.C.WATT&SQN
Cedarville, Ohio
wit
F R I G I D A I R E
keeps food colder and
pays for itself
Tsui toot ol FrifWaire it insignificant la 
prnk^wmihnbmkhtkghm It k**ps
root.
dkpltj
•ttidktt* I*#f montijivpAymAow e*ph**Mag*cb
Xm ia  jg^ District "
Lida Keck Wiggins
WednfSHere nesday
Of Milk
Mr*. Jii* K « k  Wiggin*, Spring- 
field, t i t  in town Wednesday, Int th* 
interest o f  the Republican ticket and 
espadatiy tb* judicial ticket,
Mrs. Wiggins says: “ We don’t  want 
a  Democratic Governor agrin in Ohio.' 
Wo wont *  Republican chief execu- 
| live in tho Buckeye state too.”  
i Mrs. Wiggins wo* especially fatter- 
; eeted in tho judicial ticket and urged 
| tbs selection o f  Judge Robert H. Bay,
{ Columbaa, and Judge Prank W. 
'G eiger, Springfield, both Republican 
nominee* fo r  Judge o f the Ohio 
Supreme Gourt,
Mrs. Wiggins is working directly 
under Mrs. Wilma Sinclair Levan, 
vice chairman o f  the State Republi­
can orgenkatiofn
The Herald bad the pleasure some 
year* ago .when Mrs. Wiggins was a 
resident o f this place, to he the first 
newspaper t o  publish one o f her 
poems. She has composed a  campaign 
song which was accepted fay Mrs, Carl 
Hanna, granddangfater-in-law o f  the 
late Mark Hanna, in connection with 
the Ohio Council o f Republican 
Women, It is the official. campaign 
song for women.
1 ■ ... e  v . : m
Drive
Cleveland 
M ore 
W ay
When the Voting Booths A re Opened 
(To b6 sung to the Tune o f “ When the 
Roll is Called Up Yonder”  by J. M. 
B la.k)
W e’re tlje women o f 'th e  party that 
they call the G. O, P.,
And we mean to'keep. Ohio’s record 
fair, 1
So from now Until election on the job
• WO mean to be,
* And when voting booths are opened
we’ll he there,
’ . CHORUS
When tlte voting booths ay* opened, 
Whten the voting booths are opened 
When the voting booths are opened, 
When the voting hooths are opened, 
We’ ll be there.
that
we
* -V-V ... ' . • r , .
- / v-‘nr . ‘" 1 ^ ' v  * y
W e’re the women o f the party 
they call the G. O. p .,
And the burden o f the men 
mean to share,
Till we put the good old. party In the 
place she ought to he,
Sp when voting booths are opened 
we’ll be therfc.
: • CHORUS - 
We’re the women ’ of. the party that 
they call the G, 0 , P.,
And we have a mighty trust within 
, • * our care,
For the men can’t >vin without us the 
desired' majority,
So when voting booths are opener 
w ell be there.
CHORUS 
We’re the' women o f the party that 
they call the G.‘ O, R ,
And the honor o f  America wo bear, 
So we f3wear again allegiance to tho 
banner o f  the free,
- Aawl when vbting. booth* a re ' opened 
we’ll ba .there.
CHORUS •
° ' 1 ■ —Lida Keck Wiggins,
M ft well* to produce
better who are selling
Ik hi tis*. after o f  Cleveland, will 
drSU Atej g E emfite.- Some o f  them 
haiite dime *eh»ocKtly, fat order to  get 
colter water te redos* the milk to the 
proper .'te*i|>ea»ture before it leave* 
their Pour thousand farmer*,
members *q$ the Ohio Farmer*’ Co- 
Oftertftte M$S$‘ A**°tiation> are meet 
teg the regulation* o f the,
Cleveland Board o f Health, on milk 
supply,, n « e  than half way. The 
asaordgfeioUv jawo* two whitewash 
spraying b$tf|f which are sept -from 
barn to  bam belonging to members 
o f the aa part o f the
program* of bam  sanitation which is 
enforced,.
Cleveland ia taking a leading place 
among the larger cities o f  the coun 
try, in regulating it* milk aupply. In 
January, 192|, the city passed an 
ordinance requiring all cows fr<m 
which milk ia aold te the city, to  be 
tested for tuberculin. A t first the 
farmers finding a  market in Cleveland 
resented and opposed these regula­
tions, blow they , are going even 
farther than the city regulations" re, 
qulde, in their own sanitation cam 
paign.
’ • The association has appropriated 
$120,000 to.be expended .in a » educa 
tionat campaign demonstrating the 
importance o f milk to the. consumer, 
and stressing the advantages o f buy 
ing milk from .selected dairy farms 
on which every effort is, put forth to 
produce a clean and wholesome pro- 
Much
CHURCH NOTICES
UNrrBB r s a m m a M N  c h u r c h
Rabbath Sriwol, 10 A . M,, Supt O. t 
A . Dobbin*, /  <
11 A , M,, Worship Period. Mr, 
W. W . Galloway will give sow* re­
port and impression* o f  the yeesnt 
meeting o f  synod bald in. Princeton, 
'ndiana. j
Pastor will apeak on. theme, “ Whith­
er Bound?”  1
This synod accepted Cedarville’* in­
vitation to  meet here next October,
The Y, P. C. A , will hold a Preshy- 
terial Rally in the second U, P, 
Church, Xenis, this Friday evening at 
7:30.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 P. M. 
Xenia Presbyterial o f  the Women’* 
Missionary Societies met in First 
Church, Columbus, Thursday, October 
18th. There were several other 
heads in- attendance from the local, 
societies. Mrs. R. A . Jamieson is the 
Presbyterial President.
Y o u r
B est Friend
LETTER FROM REV. SPROUL
1
Housing posts Too 
Much For “Loafers”
.Pullets Should B e  Selected  
W ith ' C are B efore ' T h ey/ 
Enter L ayin g H ouse
H ousing, even poultry housing, is 
,loo expensive for  anything, but 
healthy vigorous pullets which are 
capable Of high production, according 
to the poultry husbandry ’department- 
o f the Ohio State University, which 
is reminding the poultrymen o f Ohio 
to use care in selecting the birds 
which are housed this fall for egg 
production.
“ Though'all indications points to a 
'highly, profitable poultry year,”  says 
a statement from the poultry, special­
ists, “ egg prices will never be so high 
that a mediocre or poor pullet will be 
a  profitable bird. Do not house the 
birds \vhich ate small, runty, or show 
a lack o f  yellow pigment in the shanks 
and about the head.”
The house' into which the pullets 
are introduced, say the specialist':, 
should be thoroughly cleaned and dis­
infected before the pullets are put 
into- it, so that all danger o f carry­
ing over any/ disease organism, is 
eliminated.
When the birds are handled and 
selected for  the laying house, every 
pullet should he carefully treated fo r  
lice. Every pullet should also be 
treated to rid her o f worms. “ There 
probably are few, i f  any, flocks in 
Ohio which do not ’ carry some 
worms/’ says the department.
SALE ORDERED
Some few weeks ago the Herald 
carried *  very interesting letter from  
Rev. H, R. Foster,-New York City 
and in it h& described the log  cabin 
days. This latter brings a note from 
the Rev, TV O. Sproul, Pittsburgh 
formerly pastor o f  the Reformer 
Presbyterian church, O. S-, who is now 
nearly 88 year o f age.
By chance a  copy-p f “ The Cedar, 
vitle -Herald”  fell into- m y handB, and 
I  Was highly'pleased and entertained 
by your description o f  the “ Old Log 
Cabin”  o f  the early settlers o f the, 
wilderness., It  brought ’to my recol 
lection some experiences o f my child- 
hood1" and youth, which .1 hope, may 
entertain’ you a bit, amid, the .alluring 
tawdry surroundings o f / t h e  big 
Modern City.’
' In  the early years Of the nineteenth 
century m y father moved from West* 
raoreland to Butler county,' about 
tw ^ ty  milaCnocth .of Pittsburgh, and 
chopped- ,hl» farm out o f  the deep 
woods, His-first house was a  log cabin, 
built near a  good spring o f ever flow 
teg water. It  filled your description 
Of a  log Cabin1 exactly—round logs, 
notched to fit and hold together, - and 
the interstices daubed with clay. The 
roof was composed o f clapboards— 
long unshaven shingles and weighted 
down with the weight o f poles to keep 
out the rate o r  show, hut .in winter 
the fine snow Would often sift in be 
tween the clopboards, cover our beds 
With a clean,white'Sheet and keep the 
sleeper Warm till morning. And how 
we did hate to  get out Of the warm 
bed with our Warm feet upon the cold 
fioor. But there Was always a roar­
ing fire in the wide old fire-place, anc 
we picked' up our duds and hastened 
to get near its comfortable warmth 
In such p palatial residence your Cor­
respondent was born and lived fo r  a 
lime. .
Note the remarkable resemblance 
that may be traced between the great; 
'Abraham Lincoln and myself. Now 
take notice—Abraham Lincoln was 
.born in a  log cabin. Bo was I. Abra­
ham Lincoln want to school in a log 
school hooter So did L  So fa r  so good, 
hut 1  am compelled to admit that just 
at that print the resemblance or 
similarity between the two abruptly 
cease and can never be renewed.
But such it fate, or providence or 
something or another. W e started 
out . in life on an equality so far as 
these circumstances are concerned, 
hut Lincoln fa r  outstripped me in the’ 
race, and will be remembered for 
many generations to Come, for the 
good he did te the world. While my 
bones will soon lie forgotten in the 
grave,
T, G. SPROUL,
- 818 N, Euclid Aye., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sale o f real estate has been ordered 
te the case o f Belle Van Eaton, as 
executrix o f the estate o f Martha 
Bradford, deceased, against Mary R, 
Bradford and others in Probate Court. 
T. C, Long, Morris Bebb and George 
C. Stokes were named appraisers.
notice  o f  appo in tm en t
Estate o f Mary HenSei McGinnis, 
deceased. J, E. Hastings has been 
appointed" and qualified as Adminis- 
traor o f  the estate o f Mary Henael 
McGinnis, late’ o f Green* Count, Ohio, 
deceased.
Dated this lSth day o f  September, 
A. D. 1928,
8. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said County,
1*1
Ovar-nifl
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COLDS
Laxa-Pirin is a special compound 
o f aspirin, laxatives and other valu-
w
able element*. The quickest known 
relief for cold* and j ' '____ ____________ -gnPPlk*nine, hence no roaring help o
Just •» wonderfuf for
No qul- 
rnau-
*«b#,#aeur*lgiit. 46,
PROWANT &  BROWN - p w L B'
'*■» A
WANTED—Man with car to Sell 
complete line quality tires, tubes, and 
dinner ware, Exclusive territory. 
Salary gtfflMft p te month,
C. It OTWART COMPANY, 
Hast Liverpool, Ohio.
CARL TA Y LO R  Auctioneer. Phone
FOR «A L !?-A  food used SINE at 
Gordon or
M. E. CHURCH
Sunday is Rally Day and Promo­
tional Exercises in the Sunday School 
Splendid program has been prepared 
under the direction o f Mrs. William 
Marshall, superintendent o f  the Pri­
mary Department. .
Each member o f the church and con­
gregation is  request^  , to  be present 
promptly at 8:30 a. m. for the church,1 
school session. Also ,i£ possible to 
bring a guest.
Ways have been provided for  all 
who desire to -attend. Please call. 
Brothers Hartman, Gillilan or the 
Pastor. *
Sunday is the day to put real “Rally’* 
into Rally Day by being present. Thd 
Tlie entire morning period.will he giv­
en over to  this special service.
Members o f  Home Department, 
Cradle Roll, church, congregation and 
visitors are requested t o ’ help make 
a most, successful and outstanding 
day in our church school. Music will 
be furnished by Junior and Senior 
orchestra,
in the time of need is a 
healthy Saving Account 
in this bank. Take the 
first opportunity to get 
your name on an Ex­
change Bank passbook,
The Exchange Bank
C edarville, O hio
GIVEN DIVORCE
Florence Davis has been granted a 
divorce from Ralph Davis in Common 
Pleas Court on grounds o f  grosB neg- 
,lect of duly. . Custody o f the child, 
Dena, has, also been confided exclusive­
ly to>the plaintiff.'
The court enjoined the defendant 
from interfering in the custody but 
has given him the privilege o f .visiting 
her on' the second Saturday and Sun-f 
day o f .every'other month in-the year. 
The defendant must * continue his 
weekly payments^, The' ourt de­
cided, ruling that i f  he defaults in  any 
payment h e  will be held te contempt 
o f  court. The1 plaintiff was ordered to
The big question is answered and you 
cati find the answer by calling at our store. 
It will profitable and worth your while to in­
quire while trading here.
ASK THE CLERK FOR TICKETS
Cedarville Farmers’  Grain
Everything- for the, Farm
recover costs o f  the actioni and' $15 
compensation
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio'
I
as- reasonable 
torney fees.
fo r  at-
. Dull knives in ih e  ensilage cutter 
the power requirement., about 50 per 
•cent..
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
I  -
W e are carrying R full line of Feeds including: 
Bran, Middlings, Alfalfa Meal, Tankage, Meat 
Scraps, Bone Meal, Charcoal, Oyster Shell, Pig- 
meal and Dairy Feed.
Let Us Quote You Prices on Your 
Next Mash Formula
Let us save you money on your winter feeding 
as this feed was contracted for before the advance 
in the market.
W hy not buy your winter supply of coal before 
the* price advances*
the Best
AAvertisa
where you hi 
He who advt
FIFTY-FU
NEWS LE' 
FROM 
DEPAI
COLUMBUS, 0 .,- 
State Clarence J . 
official in supervising 
Automobile Division 
Went, chief o f whic| 
time is the mailing 
blarikB for free lieenil 
county and city of 
owned cars. The ap| 
turned and the plat 
fore the big rush 
under way. Schc 
Operating public o\ 
titled to free tags, 
does not include the 
atod for gain b y ' 
Secretary 'Brown fad 
the mailing out of 
-publicity pamphlets ! 
amendment to the| 
Ohio.
The Ohio Progr<| 
will throw open its 
o f this week, celebrs 
anniversary and vvilll 
to and including N<| 
the second day, 
Charles G. Curtis, r J 
for vice president, w 
representative o f t j  
ceremonies. Sphdaj 
day and-on Mondaj 
o f this city will ac  ^
mayors -and other 
have accepted invit^ 
ent. Hon. Frank B.
. and president o f the] 
merce o f Mlddletownl 
teg the week wheij 
.other officials iof 
- Commerce are guestj 
The big Auditorium 
made products an?d 
tors from’ all over 
-doubtedly yiew thej 
the next ten days.
1 ’ . .  „ »  • .. *|
' Reports from 
township and villa! 
that there will be] 
Ohio this* season tfa 
for the past decade 
licenses to,those sjl 
foe being $1.00 perl
squirrel season clol 
will remain closed] 
1930, there being 
odd years. On Novel 
may be slaughtered] 
the limit being five 
son. Fox, opossum, I 
may .be taken b| 
15th to February] 
November 15th tJ 
muskrat from tin! 
March 15th. The] 
hungarian partridg] 
her 15th to the 251 
six. in one day, pH 
dates, cock birds os 
two per day, while j 
open for wdodcocl| 
30th, with d limit
The election is oil 
taut, a week fr o m ' 
most o f the candid! 
been feverently thil 
long now,”  for thq 
deed been a streni] 
at least those on 
office, some of who] 
road night and da 
weeks. We arc 
prises by the manal 
both major parties! 
tion day predictio| 
authentic. The 
6:30 o’clock Cent 
and close at 6:301 
ponit to the heavi] 
many years.
Governor Vic D<J 
fine modern hor 
Island,”  Indian 
retire at the exp] 
and enjoy a rest 
ing In any activi] 
and several o f 
sportsmen, espee| 
commission clerk 
John, it is Said, cs 
when they are n] 
“ Chob”  Sissons 
Special investigat] 
power boat to hisj 
home at Indian 
several cottages, 
ter entertain his |
4
Fall Activities 
upder way in th] 
the result that q  
have been book* 
winter, p half d l 
week and ten Jal 
pleasant weather] 
In West Spring 
Institutions, arl 
places. It is saia 
gan game and tlj 
position alone 
hundred thousan]
Rotate blight 
the food supply 
ca ever since the] 
land te 1848.
" ’midi
[d you 
store., 
to in -’
$
:• I
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s, O h io ;
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